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Quintrex F390 Explorer + Yamaha F25hp 4-Stroke - Pack 3 for sale online prices

$16,390

Description

Experience the Ultimate in Versatility and Performance with the Quintrex F390 Explorer

Embark on your next aquatic adventure with the Quintrex F390 Explorer, a harmonious blend of functionality, durability, and style. This
remarkable vessel, powered by the reliable and efficient Yamaha F25HP 4-Stroke Long Shaft engine, is designed for those who crave both
leisure and excitement on the water. The multi-functional tiller handle offers precision control and ease of use, ensuring a smooth and
enjoyable experience for boaters of all skill levels. With a length of 3.99 meters and a beam of 1.82 meters, the F390 Explorer is spacious
enough to comfortably accommodate up to four people, while maintaining a sleek and manageable profile.

The F390 Explorer is not just about performance; it's also about comfort and convenience. The boat comes equipped with a plush carpeted
floor, providing a comfortable and non-slip surface. The casting platform, a dream feature for fishing enthusiasts, allows for an elevated view
of the water, making it easier to spot and catch fish. Additionally, the package includes a practical fuel tank rack and a robust marine battery,
enhancing the boat's functionality. Whether you are a fishing aficionado or enjoy cruising with family and friends, this boat adapts seamlessly
to all your needs.

Safety and compliance are paramount, and with the F390 Explorer, you are all set to hit the waters with confidence. The package includes
registration for both the boat and trailer, ensuring you are compliant with regulations. To further enhance your peace of mind, the package
comes complete with full in-shore safety gear, including essential items for emergency situations. This Quintrex Explorer, when combined with
the Yamaha 24L fuel tank, offers extended range and reliability, allowing you to explore further and with greater assurance. The Quintrex
Light Alloy Short 749ATM S trailer, included in the package, makes transportation and launch a breeze, rounding off what is truly an
exceptional offering for the boating enthusiast.PACKAGE 3 INCLUSIONS
• QUINTREX F390 EXPLORER- Features the Picklefork Front for added internal space and a larger platform at the bow
• QUINTREX LIGHT ALLOY SHORT 749ATM S -13 Inch Steel Galvanised Wheels,13 Inch Tyres, 2 Alloy Cross Members, 39mm Axle (Round),
50mm Coupling Non Brake. 7 Pin Plug. Adjustable Keel Rollers, Adjustable Long Skids, Draw Bar, Forward Facing, White Light, LED Lights,
Motor Support, Swing Up Jockey Wheel, Winch 5:1
• YAMAHA F25HP 4-STROKE LONG SHAFT WITH MULTI-FUNCTIONAL TILLER HANDLE -Alloy Prop, Motor support block, Dealer Delivery &
Training
• YAMAHA 24L FUEL TANK- Includes Yamaha fuel lead and primer bulb, Water separating fuel filter, Clear inspection bow
• MOTOR SUPPORT BLOCK - Prevents the motor from returning to the vertical position and helps prevents excessive loads on the tilt assembly
• CARPETED FLOOR
• CASTING PLATFORM
• FUEL TANK RACK
• MARINE BATTERY
• REGISTRATION FOR BOAT AND TRAILER
• FULL IN, SHORE SAFETY GEAR- 70L Water, proof bag, 4x PFD(type 1) life jackets, LED torch, V, Sheet, Signal Mirror, 2x Telescopic Paddles,
Anchor Kit with Rope & Chain, Inshore Flares(2x red, 2x orange)
SPECIFICATIONS

Length Maximum:3.99m

Beam:1.82
Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Max. HP:25hp

Number of People:4

Boat Weight:119kg

Motor Weight:90kg

Transom Shaft Length:LS

Top Sides:1.6mm

Bottom Sides:1.6mm

Transom Material:1.6mmFEATURES

Glove Box

Anchor Gusset

Flat Foredeck

Handle Bow

Handles Transom

Rowlock Blocks

Rails: Bowrails

Rails: Side

Seats: BenchOPTIONS

Covers: Bimini & Envelope

Carpet: Floor

Carpet: Fuel Tank Rack

Casting Platform

Ignition Box

Rod Holders (2)

Cleat

Transducer Bracket

Painted Hull

Painted Two Tone

Vinyl Wrap

Please note that some of the images may include options that are not included in this package. Please refer to the the package listings.
Additionally we do not stock all packages that are advertised on line, these packages are to give you an idea of price and inclusions. Please
allow us the opportunity to quote you on your requirements.

We sell the full range of: Quintrex, Yellowfin Plate boats, Haines Hunter, Evolution Boats, Polycraft, Yamaha Outboards, MOVE boat trailers,
and much more. We can assist with Finance & Insurance to approved applicants. Looking to trade-in or sell your boat? Speak with one of our
boat valuation experts!

BRISBANE YAMAHA - (07) 3888 1727, Bruce Highway, Burpengary QLD
Feature

Boat Brand Model Stock Number

Quintrex F390 EXPLORER QF390EP3-1123

Length Year Condition

3.99 Metres 2024 New

State Suburb Boat Link

Queensland Burpengary East

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.


